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SDGRS Open House & Member Meeting
Saturday, December 10, 3pm to 7pm
The B&G Railroad
Hosts: Greg and Bev Forman
Greg & Bev Forman
1702 Daybreak Place
Escondido, CA 92027
(760)-505-5699
The B&G railroad is a family affair,
so to speak. The B&G Railroad started
as a boyhood dream of Greg’s as well
as Bev’s brother, Bill. The railroad
began in 2013, starting off as a simple
loop running under a waterfall. The
goal was to keep it simple. However,
each year when Bill would visit the
railroad ‘evolved’ a bit. And when
Greg’s brother would visit, more ideas
would come to light.

-Continued on Page 5

- Photo Credit: Greg Forman

Directions
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

From I-15, exit to 78 East
At the first stop light (Broadway), turn left
Go north to the 2nd stop light (El Norte) and turn right
Go east to the 2nd stop light (Ash) and turn left
At the next light (Sheridan), turn right
After the stop sign (Conway), continue east for 2 blocks and turn left at the next Conway
Turn right at the 2nd street on the right (Fairmont Place)
Proceed to the next left (Daybreak Place)
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Please remember to send your articles to the newsletter editor by the 15th.

● Trying to Figure Out How to Get Started with a Layout?
● Looking for New Ideas?
● Looking to Purchase Great Layout Items?
● Looking to Contact Other SDGRS Members?
Click Below! Our SDGRS website is updated OFTEN
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Calendar of Upcoming Railroad Events
2022
December

10

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Greg & Bev Forman, 3 - 7pm

2023
January

21

February

TBD

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Claude & Colette Mueller, 12 - 4pm
SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Ray Dunakin

March

19

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Martin, 12 - 4pm

April

15

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Bob Treat, 1 - 4pm

May

20

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - McCollum/Newcom, 12 - 4pm

May

24

SDGRS Meeting @ Del Mar Fair (Pending)

June

3

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Bob Struble

July

1-8

July

23

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Kann

August

12

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Chuck Klein & Tom Swank, 12 - 4pm

September

9

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Vic and Sue Thies

38th NGRC San Francisco Bay Area

October

TBD

SDGRS Annual Meeting/Picnic

November

TBD

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - Steve Misrack

December

TBD

SDGRS Open House & Meeting - (HOST NEEDED)
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COMING ROUND the BEND
Words from Our President - Chuck Klein

Welcome Aboard!
Thank you so much Stephan and Roni Cripps for hosting our Open House last month. They were
very gracious hosts. The railroad, food, drink, and cordiality were all outstanding. And for those that
stayed until dusk you were able to see the lighting which was magical. Again, thank you Stephan and
Roni!

December’s Open House

This month’s Open House is at Greg and Bev Forman’s home in Escondido. It is on Saturday,
December 10th from 3-7 pm. There will not be a board meeting. For those of you who attended their
Open House last December, I think you’ll agree that their Christmas decorations were spectacular and
their railroad quite wonderful. If, after attending this Open House, you don’t feel the holiday spirit, well,
then I suspect you might be visited by three ghosts on the evening of December 24th!

December Christmas Party Invitation

Thank you to Vic and Sue Thies who have cordially invited SDGRS members to their Too Much Fun
Railroad Christmas Party at their home in Mission Viejo on Saturday, December 3rd from 5-9pm. Santa
Claus will be there from 5-7pm for the kids (and those who are young at heart). There will be tons of
lights and 14 Christmas trains. They hope to see you there. You can find their address on the SDGRS
website (‘Member Info > Member List’).

Open House Hosting Stipend

Last month during the SDGRS Board meeting the Board decided that starting January 2023,
members who host Open Houses will receive a stipend of $75. This is a $25 increase to the current
stipend amount. During Open Houses it is expected that the hosts provide refreshments. We realize that
the costs associated with hosting Open Houses have risen and although we know that $75 most likely
does not cover all of the costs, we hope that it will offset them somewhat.

2023 San Diego County Fair Update

The SDGRS Fair Committee attended an Exhibitor’s meeting at the Fair last month. The Fair has
verbally agreed to provide the SDGRS with what we’ve requested in order to participate at the Fair. The
Fair Committee met during last month’s Open House to start the planning process. The next SDGRS
Fair Committee meeting will be on Wednesday, December 7th at 4:30 pm at Andy Kann’s office. If you
wish to be part of the Fair Committee and haven’t already given us your name please contact me
(ckleinphd@gmail.com) or Andy (andrew@omega-consultants.com) or Gene Cook
(bonitagardentrains@cox.net) and let us know to add your name.

Interested in Building a Museum-Quality Garden Railroad?

This month I was contacted by a gentleman named Steve Moss (stevekentonmoss@msn.com)
(tel: 951-541-3167) who is the Superintendent/Department Chair for the Short Track (n-scale) Model
Railroad at the Antique Gas and Steam Engine Museum in Vista. The Museum has a very large outdoor
space (about ¾ of an acre) in which they would like to have a garden railroad. They would like to know if
any individual members of the SDGRS would like to create and maintain a railroad for them. The
museum would provide the funding. The SDGRS club itself is not going to be a part of it but any member
who is interested in being part of it should contact Steve.

That’s it for now. Stay well and we’ll see you at the next stop! Chuck
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Photos of the Upcoming December 10th Open House
Greg & Bev Forman (continued from page 1)

As the layout grew, Bev worked on creating buildings. Greg, in
2020, changed the railroad to DCC. Another visit by Greg’s
brother saw the railroad expand again, adding more track and an
engine storage facility. Even today, Greg and Bev’s
granddaughter knows how to lay track and run engines! Since
their last Open House, Greg and Bev have added a few new
lanterns and a switch stand as decorations.
Regards,
Greg & Bev

Photos by Greg Forman
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The Roecks’ Indoor Christmas Railroad
By Curtis Roecks

Every November Sandy and I bring down hundreds of boxes from the attic and re-create our Epic
Christmas City. She thinks it’s all about the cute little Dept 56 and Lemax houses, but it’s really about
the TRAINS! This is my chance to run trains every day, rain or shine. Since we do this every year we
can put everything up in 2 days. Every house is lit up, every animation is running, and every TRAIN is
running. Previous to moving to our current house, we used to set these up outside and had a few
Christmas meetings with SDGRS over the years, but inside is so much more fun! We have two
Bachmann On30 lines running on EZ-track; one with a Christmas Trolley running back and forth
stopping at stations along the way, and the other is an oval with a Christmas train, stopping at two
stations. These On30 trains are the perfect scale for the little houses and are very fun. Also running
through the city is an LGB Christmas mogul carrying 10 Christmas cars, and an LGB Chloe train
running on a back-and-forth line. Yeah, they look HUGE in the city… but it's fun! The mogul runs
through the city every 15 minutes, passes through a long tunnel, and stops at the train station.
Finally, there is the LGB Christmas trolley all decked out in colorful lights running back and forth
through the city. Our city is on many different elevations and is fun to watch with all the animations
and trains running around. We found some binoculars which focus on close things where you can
zoom in and feel like you are there. The details on these houses are astounding.

Photos by Curtis Roeck
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The Roecks’ Indoor Christmas Railroad (continued)
By Curtis Roecks

This year we are planning on inviting everyone to come and see it. We will also have outdoor
decorations and special trains on the Fallsbrae Railroad too. The plan is to be running every
weekend in December, weather permitting of course. If you get a chance to see Mack Schriber’s
Christmas light show in Fallbrook maybe make a stop here along the way, or come any time. Check
my web page for information or just call (760) 505-8523.
Merry Christmas/Happy Holidays and Hope to see you!
Curtis Roecks
http://www.trains.RRconcepts.com
Photos by Curtis Roeck
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Photos from the

November 20th Open House
Stephan and Roni Cripps

Photo Credits: Chris Teague

Photo Credit: Chris Teague
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Photos from the

November 20th Open House (continued)
Stephan and Roni Cripps

Photo Credits: ChrisTeague

Photo Credit: Steve Berneberg
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Photos from the

November 20th Open House (continued)
Stephan and Roni Cripps

Photo Credit: Steve Berneberg

Photo Credit: Chris Teague
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Piko Rail Clamps versus Split Jaw Rail Clamps:
A Personal Review Based on Experience
Article by Chuck Klein

Many garden railroaders use rail clamps to hold the ends of their track together and to help
ensure consistent track power throughout their railroad. I am no exception. When I first built our
Silverton Northern Green Mountain Branch, I used track power and where needed, I used
Hillman-style rail clamps. I didn’t use them to join every rail due to my limited budget. However, I
found that when and where I did use them, they were quite effective. Today, it appears the most
popular rail clamp is made by Split Jaw. The style of these is what I remember as Hillman-style
clamps.

A Split Jaw Rail Clamp

One of the issues that I used to have with this type of rail clamp is that every now and then one
of the rails would pop out of the clamp. This is especially true if you have any track that might get
stepped on. Now, I’m sure there are plenty of people who have plenty of opinions why these popped
out (not tight enough, too tight, etc.), but regardless, it irritated the heck out of me when it happened!
And it was increasingly difficult for me to get the rails back aligned in order to get the clamp back on,
especially with well-settled track. What troubled me was that the bottom of the rail clamp didn’t
appear to have enough ‘hold’ to the bottom of the rail.
A while back I was at a local train store and I noticed that Piko had started producing rail clamps.
They looked considerably different than the Split Jaw rail clamps in that they looked more ‘substantial’
to me, that is, they looked larger and sturdier to me. Piko sells both over-the-rail clamps and over-therail-joiner-rail clamps. Because I no longer use track power on my railroad, I chose the over-the-railjoiner-rail clamps. I use these in places where the rails simply want to spread apart.

A PIKO Rail Clamp

Continued on next page
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Piko Rail Clamps versus Split Jaw Rail Clamps:
A Personal Review Based on Experience
(continued)

Article by Chuck Klein

PIKO clamp on the left rail and Split Jaw clamp on the right rail

I was successful on my first attempt to
use the Piko clamps. They went on quickly
and most importantly, the edges of the
clamps really ‘grab’ the track. I went
through the pack of them quickly and
returned to the store for more. I find them
much easier to attach to the track and
require less fumbling (that may just be an
issue with me…hard to tell). I will say,
though, that the Split Jaw rail clamps have
a lower profile making them a bit less
noticeable than the Piko rail clamps. But I
think that may also be why I was having
problems with them. I don’t mind the look of
the Piko clamps. The ease and sturdiness
and grip they provide far outweighs the
look. And I assume, over time, they will
darken and became less noticeable.

PIKO clamp on the bottom rail and Split Jaw clamp on the top rail

Split Jaw makes both brass and stainless-steel rail clamps. So far, I believe Piko only has brass
rail clamps. In addition, Spit Jaw has a number of ‘specialty’ rail clamps (eg, transition clamps,
insulating clamps, etc.). I have not personally seen these with Piko yet.
Hopefully, this information is useful for you. If you have problems with your Split Jaw type rail
clamps like I described I had, then you might give the Piko ones a try. And no, I don’t own Piko stock!
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GETTING SOCIAL With The SAN DIEGO GARDEN RAILWAY SOCIETY
by Steve Misrack, Social Media Official
Greetings members! I know we all look forward to seeing each other at our monthly meetings and seeing
new layouts or changes to existing ones, but I want to remind everyone that the club has a social media
presence on Facebook.
This is a great place to socialize and discuss your current projects and ideas or ask for help. You can
share pictures of your layout or places you have visited. We have a group event created for the National
Convention where I will be posting updated information. You can find us on Facebook by searching for “San
Diego Garden Railway Society”. There will be two entries that come up. Choose the entry that says “Group”.
When you join the Facebook group supply your name and email address (The one you have on file with the
club).
I look forward to being social online with everyone.
Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sdgrs/
Instagram:
#sandiegogardenrailwaysociety
https://www.instagram.com/sandiegogardenrailwaysociety/
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For Sale
Vintage LGB Starter Set
Made in West Germany
“ATSF (Santa Fe) Road Name,
steam loco
New in Box which was opened only
once. Never unpacked. Believed to date
from the 1990’s
$800.00
Contact Jim Newcomb
(818) 970-0546

Garden Railway Retailers, Sources, and Services offered by SDGRS Members
"PIKO " N More
The Train Guys
For all of your Piko needs
and wants and more. We
carry most brand names,
installation

Walter Andersen Nurseries
3642 Enterprise Court,

RailroadConcepts.com
Curtis Roecks

San Diego, CA 92110

Fallbrook, CA 92028

Steve Seidensticker

12755 Danielson Court,
Poway, CA 92064
858.513.4900

StationMaster and
YardMaster

San Diego, CA 92104
sseiden@att.net

Train control systems
SDGRS uses Curtis’ electronics in our Del Mar Fair
installations

619.402.0375
Steve is also a member of
our club and holds regular
operating sessions

Upland Trains
Online only
https://uplandtrains.com/

Milepost 38 Toy Trains and
Arnie’s Trains
6462 and 6452 Industry Way

Upland, CA 91786
909.985.1246
(apparently you can “stop
by” by appointment)

Westminster, CA 92683
714.892.9471 and
714.893.1015

Reindeer Pass
Another highly

Split/Jaw
Rail Clamps, Bridges, Track
Accessories

Bob Kaplan,
rskaplan5@gmail.com

www.walterandersen.com
A great place for miniature
plants

Reed’s Hobby Shop
8039 La Mesa Blvd

OZARK MINIATURES
Detail Parts and Kits

La Mesa, CA 91941
619.464.1672
www.reeds-hobby.com

Cedar City, UT 84721
www.ozarkminiatures.com
455.586.1036
Well-known detail parts

Wynola Trains & Toys
4336 Highway 78
Julian, CA 92036
760.443.3930
See Les Turner for trains,
track & parts

RLD Hobbies
A great mail order company
with great prices and people.

recommended retailer

https://www.rldhobbies.com/

http://
www.reindeerpass.com/

R/C, Sound & Battery
Installations

https://www.railclamp.com/
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SDGRS BOARD MEMBERS

SDGRS Newsletter Team

Editor:
● Veronica Gerace

Officers
Chuck Klein
President
ckleinphd@gmail.com

EditorSDGRSNews@gmail.com

Photographer:
● Chris Teague

Gene Cook
Vice President
619.948.1467

Contributing Photographers:
● Veronica Gerace
● James Kuhns
● Bob Treat
● Steve Berneberg
Distribution:
● Greg Elmassian
greg@elmassian.com
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Andrew Kann
Treasurer
619.787.1552
andrew@omega-consultants.com

https://www.psrm.org/

Officials
Tom Swank
Secretary
knawsmot@gmail.com
Greg Elmassian
Webmaster

Board Members
Steve Berneberg
760.749.9660
Veronica Gerace
gvgerace@cox.net
James Kuhns
760.753.4307
Sue Murray
619.820.0135
Bob Treat
619.922.6686

Short Notice List
Dick & Bea Ericksen
619.475.1534
Andy Kann
619.787.1552
Curtis & Sandy Roecks
760.560.7157
Steve & Jan Seidensticker
619.402.0375
Bob Treat
619.922.6686
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San Diego Garden Railway Society
Information Page
SDGRS OBJECTIVES

SDGRS MEMBERSHIP
INFORMATION

SDGRS NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTIONS

SDGRS EVENTS & Other
Information

Membership in the San
Diego Garden Railway
Society is open to anyone
with an interest in garden
and large scale model
railway creation,
construction and operation.
At our meetings, items of
mutual interest associated
with the hobby are
discussed and
demonstrated.

Membership is for the
calendar year.

Members are encouraged
to contribute articles, letters,
illustrations and
photographs related to
garden railroading for
inclusion in this newsletter.

SDGRS presents a
number of events in the
newsletter and in the online
calendar on
www.SDGRS.com.

The initial annual
membership fee is $42 per
family which includes 1
name badge.
Additional name badges
are $12 each.

Membership renewal fee
is $30 per family per year,
Our members represent a and is due in the month of
January.
wide variety of interests
ranging from gardening to
Make checks payable to:
model building, to live
SDGRS.
steam locomotives, to
collecting and railroad
Membership entitles you
operations. The majority of
to
attend
all meetings and
our members use #1 gauge,
events,
receive
the monthly
but all gauge and scale
San
Diego
Garden
Railway
combinations are welcome.
Society Newsletter and
attend the annual picnic.
Meetings are typically
hosted at members’ homes,
Membership applications,
combining an Open House,
renewals
and change of
giving them the opportunity
address
notifications
should
to demonstrate and
be
sent
to:
showcase their railway
creations.
USPS mail:
The San Diego Garden
SDGRS Membership
Railway Society welcomes c/o Andrew Kann
and encourages family
4340 Viewridge Ave,
Suite B
participation in our
San Diego, CA 92123
meetings, activities, and
events.
email:
andrew@omegaconsultants.com

Certain events are
sponsored and supported
by SDGRS:

SDGRS members who
have hobby related items
for sale, barter or trade may
submit brief advertisements • SDGRS Member Meetings
for publication in the
• SDGRS Board of Director
newsletter at no charge.
Meeting

The SDGRS News also
• SDGRS Sponsored Open
accepts and will publish
House
commercial advertisements
for items and services that • SDGRS Annual Picnic
are of interest to our
membership.
In addition, SDGRS helps
All of the above
submissions should be sent promote:
BEFORE the 15th of the
• Additional open houses
month to:
EditorSDGRSNews@gmail.co
m

SDGRS
SHORT NOTICE LIST

• Train shows
• Swap meets

• Railroad-related
On the previous page you attractions
will see a list of “Short
Notice” families. These are • Railroad-related
businesses
members who are willing to
show their layout on short
notice to others. This is a
great way to see a layout up
close and personal and
learn construction and
running techniques.

